Ed and Pat Sanders, Founders 50 Hoops™

WELCOME! Thank YOU for joining us LIVE for an exciting discussion with leading doctors and experts in African Americans In Clinical Trials I and II

Ed and Pat Sanders started 50 Hoops™ 22 years ago. The company has developed half dozen diverse patient and medical education programs including an, extensive mobile database in African American Health Matters, a mobile health text message service. 50 Hoops’ national events have toured over four-dozen cities with a Network of Coordinators, medical, and health ministry partners. They’ve built relationships with some of the most prominent hospitals, and physicians in the U.S. who are committed to continuing to educate communities about diseases, treatment options and trials that impact African Americans.

Thanks to our technicians for your assistance with this Workshop:

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12TH @ 12:30 pm (Central)
THURSDAY, AUGUST 13TH @ 4:30 pm (Central)
Wednesday, August 12th

12:30 – 12:40 pm (CT): Ed and Pat Sanders – Welcome, Introductions, Workshop Rules

INVOCATION: Pastor Donald Parish, True Lee Baptist Church, Dallas, TX

MCCaW WORKSHOP FACILITATOR

Dr. Doris Browne, President Browne and Associates

Dr. Browne is past President of the National Medical Association (NMA) and President/CEO of Browne and Associates, LLC (BAI), a health consultancy company that provides comprehensive wellness programs to its clientele. Among her specialties is sickle cell, HIV/AIDS, women’s health issues. Featured in many news articles including Ebony, Washington Post, and PBS News Hour; her education and training includes Tougaloo College (BS), University of California at Los Angeles (MPH), Georgetown University (M.D.); Walter Reed Army Medical Center in Hematology-Oncology. Dr. Browne retired as a Colonel from the U.S. Army Medical Corps and the National Institute of Health. She is a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, and a recipient of the 2018 Top Blacks in Healthcare.

INVOCATION:

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12TH @ 12:30 (CT)

Pastor Donald R. Parish Sr. True Lee Missionary Baptist Church, Dallas, TX

Pastor Donald R. Parish Sr. has been a member of True Lee Missionary Baptist Church all of his life. He was raised as the seventh of eight children from the blessed union of Pastor Robert Lawrence Parish Sr. and Louise Marie Wagner-Parish. He was drafted into the United States Army, and served in the Vietnam War for two years, at the rank of Sergeant. After Vietnam, he continued his membership at True Lee Missionary Baptist Church and accepted his calling into the ministry, under the leadership of his father Pastor R. L. Parish Sr. He eventually became and worked as special assistant to his Father for 10 years.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 13TH @ 4:30 (CT)

Pastor Steve Sims, Executive Pastor of the River Church of Durham, NC

Pastor Steve Sims has served for 15 years as the Executive Pastor of The River Church of Durham, North Carolina. He is the consummate administrator. Pastor Sims helps to oversee the daily administration of the church, staff pastors, the executive and administrative assistants and other support staff. Pastor Sims pastoral strengths are training, professional development, and discipleship. The gift of Administration, Leadership, and Discernment are conspicuous in his leadership style. Pastor Sims manages communication and conflict with great confidence.

To qualify for Gifts and Prizes you must be over 21 and register on your own device.
AACT I, Scene I: The Disease, Treatment Options

What it is... How it’s Treated (Current Treatment Options)

12:40-12:45 - Dr. Nina Shah – Multiple Myeloma
12:45-12:50 – Dr. Jeffrey Gahan – Prostate Cancer
12:50–12:55 – Dr. Harlan Pinto – Lung Cancer
12:55 – 1:00 -Dr. Ashish Kamat – COVID-19 (current vaccine in progress)

ALL SURVEYS MUST BE COMPLETED FOR DRAWINGS for OVER $1,000 in PRIZES

Dr. Nina Shah

Hematology-Oncology, UC San Francisco

MULTIPLE MYELOMA

Dr. Shah is Associate Professor of Hematology-Oncology at the University of California, San Francisco. Her research focuses on multiple myeloma, clinical trials, immunotherapy and cellular therapy. Dr. Shah is heavily involved in the myeloma research community. Her achievements include leading a randomized trial of myeloma patients to determine the impact of stem cell dose on symptoms and leading efforts to define myeloma-transplant practice guidelines for the American Society of Blood and Marrow Transplant.

Dr. Jeffrey Gahan

UT Southwestern Medical Center

PROSTATE CANCER

Dr. Jeffrey Gahan is an assistant professor in urology at UT Southwestern medical center and is the chief of robotic surgery at the North Texas VA. He attended Baylor College of Medicine for medical school and completed his residency at the University of Miami. He completed a robotics and minimally invasive fellowship at UT Southwestern. He specializes in the treatment of kidney cancer, prostate cancer and benign diseases of the ureter and kidney. He has clinical research interests clinical outcomes of prostate cancer treatment in high-risk African-American men.

Dr. Harlan Pinto

Stanford University

LUNG CANCER

Dr. Harlan Pinto, MD is an Associate Professor, Medicine at Stanford University. He’s a Medical Oncologist with over 37 years of experience in the medical field, working with the VA Medical Center in Palo Alto, CA. He graduated from Yale University School of Medicine medical school in 1983. His practice areas include Esophageal Cancer, Cervical Esophageal Cancer and Para-nasal Sinus and Nasal Cavity Cancer. He was featured in Castle Connolly’s America’s Top Doctors for five years and is Board Certified in both Internal Medicine and Medical Oncology.

Dr. Ashish Kamat

MD Anderson Cancer Center

COVID-19

Dr. Kamat is Professor of Urologic Oncology and Cancer Research at MD Anderson Cancer Center; Associate Cancer Center Director, RFHNH in Mumbai, and President of International Bladder Cancer Group (IBCG). He is Associate Editor for European Urology Oncology, directed the MDACC Urologic Oncology Fellowship from 2005-2016, and a graduate of the AUA Leadership Program. His focus is on bladder cancer, immunotherapy and organ sparing therapies. His laboratory studies predictive markers to therapy, and mechanisms of inducible cancer stem cells. Dr. Kamat has over 275 publications, is listed in ‘Who's Who in Medicine’ and ‘Best Doctors in America and the ‘Compassionate Doctor Award’ from patient groups.
# AACT I, Scene II: The Clinical Trials and Patient Materials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1:05–1:10</td>
<td>Dr. Irene Ghobrial – Multiple Myeloma: The Promise Study 1-2-3 easy to join</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:10–1:20</td>
<td>Dr. Ganesh V. Raj and Dr. Ping Mu - New Advance Prostate Cancer study hopeful for African American men.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:20–1:25</td>
<td>Dr. Jeffrey Gahan (Janssen) Prostate Cancer Clinical study for Veterans nationally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:25–1:30</td>
<td>Dr. Harlan Pinto - National Lung Cancer Clinical Study (National)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30–1:35</td>
<td>Dr. Jeffrey Gahan (Janssen) Prostate Cancer Clinical study for Veterans nationally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:35–1:40</td>
<td>Dr. Ashish Kamat – COVID-19 (current vaccine in progress) and what it’s designed to do</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Patient Materials will also be AVAILABLE ONLINE

Studies: What are they? How they Work?

New Clinical Studies and Possible Treatment Options

## Multiple Myeloma Clinical Study

**Dr. Irene Ghobrial**, Lead Investigator, The Promise Study

Dr. Ghobrial is the principal investigator for the Multiple Myeloma breakthrough, The Promise Study. She received her MD in 1995 from Cairo University School of Medicine, Egypt. She completed her Internal Medicine training at Wayne State University, Mich., and her Hematology/Oncology subspecialty training at Mayo Clinic College of Medicine, Minn. She joined Dana-Farber in the field of Waldenstrom's macroglobulinemia and multiple myeloma in 2005. She is conducting research in the area of homing and migration of B cells and novel therapeutic agents in Waldenstrom's macroglobulinemia and multiple myeloma.

---

## Combat Prostate Cancer Racial Disparity with a Novel Biomarker Signature

*UT Southwestern Medical Center*

**Ganesh V. Raj, MD PhD**, Professor
Departments of Urology and Pharmacology

**Ping Mu, Ph.D.**, Assistant Professor
Deborah and W.A. "Tex" Moncrief, Jr.
Scholar Department of Molecular Biology
1:40 – 1:50- *Introduction of Panel Leaders and Panels Members for each Segment*
National Network Coordinator PANEL LEADERS QUESTIONS

**AACT I, Scene III: National Network Coordinators**

Panel of Stakeholders: The CHALLENGE- Deacon Harold Goodman
Panel of Survivors and Cancer Specialists: The TRUTH- Ms. Shelia Patterson
Panel of Caretakers and Health Ministries: The SOLUTION-Dr. Maisha Standifer

ALL SURVEYS MUST BE COMPLETED FOR DRAWINGS of OVER $1,000 IN GIFT CARDS and other souvenir gifts and prizes BOTH Workshop days.

... TO BE CONTINUED: Thursday, August 13th @ 4:30 Central –
AN OPPORTUNITY TO HAVE YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED ABOUT CLINICAL TRIALS-MOSTLY Q&A

1:50– 2:00- **CLOSING BENEDICTION: PASTOR LESTER SINGLETON**

**GIFTS AND PRIZES**

Thanks also, to the for your support and resources

--

*African Americans In Clinical Trials (AACT) I, II*
Register in advance for this exciting workshop and for gifts and prizes:
http://www.africanamericanhealthmatters.com/workshops.htm
Thursday, August 13th
AACT II, Scene I: National Network Coordinators

4:30-4:40 – Welcome (Ed and Pat Sanders)
INVOCATION: Pastor Steve Sims, The River Church, Raleigh/Durham, NC

4:40-4:50– NETWORK COORDINATOR INTRODUCTIONS: question
30 seconds-60 seconds each: Name, affiliation(s), network and outreach
(a) Each Panel Member introduces themself
(b) Panel Leader Questions: THE CHALLENGE, THE TRUTH, And THE SOLUTION

Panel #1- Community Stakeholders – THE CHALLENGE

Deacon Harold Goodman, Panel Leader
Allen Temple Health Ministry

Panel #2- Cancer Survivors – THE TRUTH

Ms. Shelia D. Patterson, Panel Leader
Cancer Survivor
Oak Cliff Bible Fellowship Church Health Ministry
Comprehensive Cancer Support Group

Panel #3- Caretakers, Health Ministries – THE SOLUTION

Dr. Maisha Standifer, Panel Leader
Morehouse College
Public Health Policy and Development
Panel #2- Community Stakeholders – THE CHALLENGE

Ms. Danita Brown, Cancer Survivor
Brown Missionary Baptist Church Health Ministry

Dr. Angela Hill, Associate Professor Clinical Practice
University of South Florida Health

Mr. Rick Thornton, Cancer Survivor
Prostate Cancer Advocate

Panel #2- Cancer Survivors – THE TRUTH

Ms. Valarie Worthy, RN
Cancer Survivor
Patient Navigator, Office of Health Equity
Duke Cancer Institute

Ms. Virginia Bradford, RN
Cancer Survivor
Kentucky African Americans Against Cancer, Emeritus
Kentucky Black Nurses Association
Panel #3- Caretakers, Health Ministries – THE SOLUTION

Ms. MeShayle Lester  
Health Ministry, College Park Baptist Church

Ms. Janikkaa Sherrod, MPH  
Kentucky Cancer Program, University of Louisville  
James Graham Brown Cancer Center  
Coordinator, Kentucky African Americans Against Cancer

AACT II, Scene II: The Patient and Clinical Presenters

SPECIAL GUESTS: AACT I: Panel OF SPEAKERS (for Q&A)

4:50–5:05 - AUDIENCE, Doctors, Network Coordinators, EXHIBITORS: Questions & Answers

5:05 – 5:20: AACT II, Scene III: MATCHMAKING!

5:20–5:30: CLOSING BENEDICTION- PASTOR LESTER SINGLETON  
GIFTS AND PRIZES
MCCaW WORKSHOP SENIOR TECHNOLOGY CONSULTANT

Dr. Robin Kelley, Chair of the Health Education Ministry of the Mount Airy Baptist Church, Washington, D.C.

In this capacity, she has received multi-year grants for community health and wellness activities. She has worked closely with both community and church ministries on youth and women’s issues, such as domestic assault and health and nutrition. She is employed full-time at a nonprofit health organization and has received a cooperative agreement from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Division. Robin received her BA from Vassar College, her MSSW from Columbia University and her PhD in Public and Community Health from University of Maryland, College Park.

MCCaW WORKSHOP CANCER MEDICAL ADVISOR

Dr. Jason Porter, The West Cancer Center, Memphis

Dr. Jason Porter is a native of Memphis, Tennessee and currently a Medical Hematologist and Oncologist at the West Cancer Center and Research Institute. He completed his undergraduate degree at Christian Brothers University and medical training at the University of Tennessee Health Science Center. His clinical and research interests include early detection and screening for all cancers, local and advanced lung cancers and benign hematology. He has published research on the hypertension, advanced lung cancer therapy and side effects as well as acute Leukemia. A dedicated advocate for cancer patients, he derives a great sense of fulfillment from helping patients and their families navigate the therapies and complications.

Dr. Lester Singleton, August MCCaW Benediction
Senior Pastor at St. Matthews Baptist, Fort Worth, TX

Dr. Lester Singleton is a Doctor of Ministry in Pastoral Leadership at Andersonville Theological Seminary. He received his PhD in Educational Administration from Texas A&M University-Commerce. He is Vice Chairman of the Beautification and Environmental Sustainability Board with the city of Cedar Hill. Associate pastor at Pearly Gate Baptist Church in Dallas, Communication Manager at Dallas ISD, and Vice Chairman of Brookhaven College Advisory Board. He’s author of the book entitled, “Public School Students’ Worst Enemy.”